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Don’t have a permit for a fire then 
forget it! See page 24 for how and when 

to apply for a fire permit

on Gundungurra Land

A big thank you to our new sponsors 
 the Burnwood Trading Group

TSAI proudly presents our new sponsors 
of the Tarago Times the Burnwood 
Trading Group, owners of these great 
local businesses: 

Goulburn Produce, 
GoulPro Power Pumps & Sheds, 

Mitre 10 Goulburn 
Braidwood Rural 

- locals supporting locals!
Pics:  Above: Bernard Maas Managing Director. 
Left: Mick Pengilley General Manager and Kathryn Pengilley 
Operations Manger
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From a humble start!

Goulburn produce and Rural Supplies was established 
in February 1983 during the 1982/83 drought, by Lake 
Bathurst graziers, Alex and Gladys Maas and sons, Lex, 
Martin and Bernard, as a means of further diversifying 
their rural interests. Operating from a modest shed in 
Craig Street with a staff of two, the firm initially sold 
stock feeds, animal health products and fencing. 
Almost from the beginning, business became so brisk, 
the family needed bigger premises. 

In 1988 the family acquired the former 4800sq metres 
State Rail Perway workshops in Sloane Street which 
were in a very poor state of repair. Major renovations 
took place over the next six months with the relocation 
of the business in April 1989. 

Soon after, the business diversified into building and 
hardware products following the closure of the Mitre 
10 store in Goulburn.  With the acquisition of some long 
term employees from that Mitre 10 business, Goulburn 
Produce experienced tremendous growth with the 
support of most of the local building trades.
 

In the late 1990’s the family decided to take over the 
Shoemark Rural Supply business in the main street of 
Braidwood and include building and hardware products 
within the range offered. In a short time that premises 
was quickly outgrown. Land was purchased near the 
Braidwood Saleyards and work began on a large purpose 
built showroom and warehouse to cater for Braidwood’s 

rapid expansion.

In 2013 Bernard saw the need for a new site to relocate 
the ever growing power equipment, pump and irrigation 
business. The ideal site became available at 25 Sydney 
Road, North Goulburn. Renovations commenced 
incorporating a large showroom, storage facilities and 
workshops. The new business was named GoulPro Power 
Pumps and Sheds (GoulPro short for Goulburn Produce). 
Due to the new facility and recruitment of experienced 
sales staff and qualified mechanics, GoulPro experienced 
rapid growth over the following years.

The old Magnet Mart Timber and Hardware supplier in 
Sloane Street had been acquired by the Woolworths 
Group in their endeavour to enter the building products 
market. With the demise of Masters, Woolworths made 
the decision to exit that market and the business was 
bought out by Metcash (Mitre 10). 

Goulburn Produce had been operating as a CRT and Mitre 
10 store for many years, two Mitre 10 in the same street 
was not a viable option. Early 2018, negotiations were 
entered into with Metcash for the takeover of the Home 
Timber and Hardware Store, formerly known as Magnet 
Mart. In April of 2018, the new Goulburn Mitre 10 began 
operations.

By November of 2018, the site was purchased and 
long overdue refurbishment began, with rebranding, 
concreting of the carpark, driveways, new gates and 
fencing. This of course meant that Gouburn Produce 
transferred all building products to the new site. Our 
loyal trade customers made the move with us. The 
new operation has seen tremendous growth since the 
restructure with many people now supporting the locally 
owned and operated Mitre 10 which offers great customer 
service.  

The group now employs approximately ninety staff across 
the four businesses. The support given by the local 
communities throughout the shires has been a major 
contributor to the success of these businesses. 

Pics: Above left: Alex Maas circa 1989
Below:  The newest expansion Mitre 10 photos supplied

Introducing the Burnwood Trading Group
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Solar Power 
 

 Off Grid 
 

 On Grid 
 

 Hybrid 
 

 

 
Phone Martin on 

 
4849 4225 

Or 
0421 196 021 

 
www.cjsolar.com.au 

 
Clean Energy Council Accredited 
 
  

Licensed Electrical Contractors   (241654C)      
 

 
Installing Solar since 

2004 

 

 

Tarago Sporting 
Association Inc 

Sport Bringing our 
Community Together

Welcome to 2021!

We have 2 exciting pieces of news to start the year off.  
Firstly as you can see by the front page we are so very 
pleased to announce that we have a new sponsor of your 
community magazine The Tarago Times being our local 
business owners of Goulburn Produce, GoulPro Power, 
Mitre 10 Goulburn and Braidwood Rural, the Burnwood 
Trading Group owned by Bernard and Sue Maas and family.

The Maas families have been big supporters of the TSAI 
for many years having assisted in the development 
of the Tarago Recreation Area in the initial stages and 
throughout the years.  We are delighted that a local 
business family has chosen to sponsor the Times and 
secure it’s continuation as the Tarago and District 
community magazine.  

We encourage you to support the businesses that support 
you which includes all our advertisers in the Times.  
Please be sure to let them know that you saw their 
advert in the Times so they know that their sponsorship 
and advertising dollars are being well spent.

The second is that the roller shutters have been installed 

at the Rec Area shed which will give us much more room 
and greater use of the space for the 3 organisations TSAI, 
Southern Tablelands Athletics Club (STAC) and the Tarago 
Pony Club.  We wish to say a very big Thank You to the 
Veolia Mulwaree Trust who provided us with a grant of 
$6138 for this project.  

TSAI contributed $500 towards the project directly from 
the funds raised in the Play For Purpose Raffles and we 
would like to thank the Australian Sports Commission 
and TABCORP for allowing us to be part of the raffle and 
especially to all of you who have purchased raffle tickets.  
The next round is now open and the first prize is worth 
$250,000 an AUDI SQ5 (valued at $123,830) plus fuel for 
a year (value $1,170) and $125,000 in cashable gold.  
Tickets remain at $10 each with the closing date of the 
raffle as 11th March 2021.  Please support us by buying a 
ticket.  $5 from every ticket sold goes directly to our club 
to be spent on the support of sport in our community.  
Tickets can be purchased via our facebook page or by 
using the QR on the advert on page 28.

A big thank you also to our new and very enthusiastic 
mowing volunteer Dom Johnson who did a great job at 
his first attempt and went on to trim around all the trees  
and edges.  Thanks to our past mowing volunteers for 
all your help.  Our mowing team is now Robert Howarth, 
Peter Styles, Dom Johnson and myself.  Yes I finally got 
to have a go on the big orange beastie and I must say I 
thoroughly enjoyed it.  It was such fun!  Thanks Robert 
for your training you made it so easy to use.

Continued on page 4  
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Continued from page 3
The Rec Area is looking so good with the horse yards and 
the loading ramp all tidy and the bounce back fence 
being installed by the Tarago Pony Club who have their 
first rally to be held on January 30th.  It will be great to 
see the area being used for horse riding again.

Unfortunately we had to cancel the Australia Day 
Big Cricket Bash this year as we could not meet the 
requirements of the NSW Government to keep the event 
Covid Safe under the guidelines for community cricket 
matches.  We hope to be able to return to the new 
tradition of cricket in Tarago on Australia Day in 2022.

We have set our Annual General Meeting to be 10th March 
2021.  All positions will be declared vacant so please 
consider joining the committee and help to promote and 
support the sport that you want to see in our community.  
If you have any questions about any of the committee 
positions or how you can help please contact me.

Gill Shepherd
President

email: tsaisecretary2580@gmail.com ph 0419639254

Pic:  The roller shutters on the Rec Area shed, installed by Sun Solutions Goulburn, made possible with the generous 
grant from the Veolia Mulwaree Trust. Photo taken by Gill Shepherd
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Our final meeting of the year was our Christmas party 
and was held at Warren and Judy’s. Apart from our usual 
garden talk, there were many comments contrasting this 
Christmas gathering with last year’s, where the horizon 
was filled with smoke and we all were checking our 
phones for the latest bushfire update. This year we were 
keeping an eye on a storm, predicted to carry not only 
heavy rain but damaging hail as well. Fortunately, we 
saw it pass to the north of us, and everyone had another 
drink to celebrate (not that we needed an excuse).

It certainly has been a momentous year for all of us, 
as we went from drought and bushfires to flooding in 
some areas with the drought breaking rain, only to have 
COVID19 come along and threaten not only our members, 
but our ability to meet as a group. A challenging year 
indeed.  Still, we all managed to get through the tough 
times and, thanks to the wet winter and spring, a lot of 
hard work and rebuilding, our gardens are productive 
again and looking pretty good.

As usual, Warren and Judy hosted a fabulous Christmas 
party, which went on well into the evening. The BBQ 
facilities were first class, the weather perfect for 
outdoor entertaining, and Warren even organised for the 
BBQ smoke not to follow us around.  Of course, we took 
time to report on the progress of our gardens and vegie 
patches, with one of our number admitting she had 
been busy looking after some plants which turned out 
to be serrated tussock. Chris and Margaret are having 
trouble with rabbits helping themselves to their corn, 
among other things, but their agapanthus and liriopes 
are beginning to flower.

Tony and Sandra had one of their trees split and send a 
large bough through their greenhouse. Their weeds are 
doing particularly well, as is their silverbeet and fruit 
trees. Lynda is busy re-planting her garden and planting 
some shade trees around her new property. John and 
Carolyn’s garden is looking lovely, despite a bit of wind 
damage and the ever present rabbit burrows. Liz-Ann 
has harvested some horseradish at the farm and is 
successfully using wicking systems at her property in the 
Blue Mountains.

Lloyd and Irene have noticed that black cicadas are 
everywhere, and Lloyd brought in a few specimens for 
us to admire. They also have a healthy dose of pear and 
cherry slug on their fruit trees.  Peter and Maria’s garden 
is producing a forest of parsley and copious amounts 
of other fruit, except for their apricots, which have 
decided to drop. Harry and Anne’s vegetable garden is 
at full production, especially rhubarb, and Warren and 
Judy have harvested significant amounts of snow and 
snap peas and broad beans, which are now tucked away 
nicely in their freezer.

Kym has embarked on a large planting of sheoaks, as 
part of a Tarago Land Care project to provide feed for 
endangered black cockatoos. He is planting some 200 

trees on his property which will be a valuable asset for 
these cockatoos in the future.  It was good to see Kevin 
back at the Garden Club. Unfortunately he and Margaret 
are having some issues with their vegetable garden, 
except for the broad beans, fruit trees and strawberries.

Our Garden Club will re-convene the first week in 
February, 2021, and we look forward to be successful 
year ahead. No doubt there will be new challenges to 
meet in 2021, but hopefully not quite so many as in 2020.

Rob Schwarz

Pic: The members enjoying a well deserved rest after 
lunch - photo taken by Robyn Briggs

Willow Glen Gardeners Meeting   
December 2020
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Genie’s Nursing Service
Specialising in the following services:
• Medication management
• Palliative care
• Diabetes care and 

management
• Basic wound care
• Child health
• Sleep and settling with 

infants aged 0-3 years

Contact: Geniene Zachariah
Mobile: 0405 505 843

Email: gzac4229@gmail.com

Registered nurse
Master of Nursing

Child and Family health 
nurse

Cemetary Bingo - January 2021

Wandering around a cemetery may not be your thing, but 
it can be interesting and once you start looking it can also 
be puzzling as well as enlightening.

You start off by having a list of things to find, such as an 
Angel, Book, Circle, Dove, just some of the items you can 
find.  You will discover intriguing family headstones, sad 
family tragedies,  interesting names, unusual decorations 
and famous memorials.  It is also a history lesson to some 
extent, trying to remember what happened when, and 
why some people would be buried there.

We travelled to the Braidwood Cemetery in January with 
a list of things to find and found about half of them.  We 
took photos of the headstone embellishments to prove 
our finds and also to compare to others.  I found numerous 
styles of crosses.

There were crypts as well as a family vault.  An unusual 
metal headstone was found, unfortunately with no 
lettering though, so we know not who, when and from 
where.  Marble and granite are popular and tiles too. 
Braidwood Cemetery has a memorial to the four police 
constables shot in 1867 by the outlaw, Thomas Clarke.

So, if this interests you, please contact Leanne at 
booangi@outlook.com, and we will let you know when 
our next cemetery walk will be.

Story by Leanne Harmer
Pics:  Some of the crosses at the Braidwood Cemetary 
photos by Jenni Cole
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HORTICULTURAL ADVICE
 & GARDENING TIPS
Compiled by Wanda Egan

Feb ‘21
Pear and cherry slug has been everywhere again this 
year. Plants affected are Pear, Cherry, Quince, some 
Malus (apples) and Hawthorn varieties. I usually save a 
good size bucket of my winter wood ash from my fire and 
dust my Cherry tree each Sunday when the slug is about.
But you could spray with Dipel® or Success®.

I’ve noticed a few grasshoppers about in my gardens. 
A natural remedy is to crush some garlic in hot water 
and let cool. Then spray on affected plants. A second 
home remedy is half a cup of Treacle or Golden syrup 
mixed with warm water, cool, and then spray on plants. 
Apparently grasshoppers don’t like sticky feet. Watch 
out for grubs in your tomatoes. If you choose to control 
with a chemical spray, be sure to read the instructions 
and be aware of ‘with holding’ periods.

Have you thought about purchasing some bulbs or plants 
for this year? This is the time of year that plant catalogues 
are full of bulbs that will be planted in autumn. Daffodils, 
Iris, Tulips, Hyacinths and Ranunculi to name a few. Try 
some new ones that can then be propagated and divided 
later to fill any bare spots in your garden. Be sure to 
add compost, mushroom compost or animal manure to 
improve the soil before planting. Try Tesslaar.com.au or 
gardenexpress.com.au to name 2 but there are others 
out there.

Try and be sure to provide long, deep watering for your 
plants rather than short, shallow watering times. They 
will be far better protected against heat and drought. 
Heat stress and sunburn can be very bad for flower and 
fruit production too. Try to maintain sub surface moisture 
levels to reduce any plant stress. ‘Long and slow’ not 
‘short and sweet’.

It’s the time of year to keep a watch for powdery mildew 
on your pumpkins, cucumbers and zucchinis. Spray with 
1 part milk to 10 parts water regularly. Be sure to try 
and maintain moisture levels to our fruit trees during 
the time they are producing fruit as lack of moisture can 
cause trees to ‘abort’ young fruit to save themselves in 
time of stress.

BOBCAT, EXCAVATOR 
& TIPPER HIRE

· 

• Property clean-up and levelling
• Rural & commercial slashing/mowing

• Old concrete removal   • Post holes drilled
• Rural weed spraying    • All excavation work

• General Handyman    • Livestock burial
• Sleeper retaining walls

• Shed/Tank pads, Trenching & Landscaping

Phone: Tony 0466 875 589

The Tarago Show Society Inc. Committee regretfully 
informs the community that they have had to make the 
disappointing and difficult decision to defer the Tarago 
Show until Spring, later in 2021.  Our committee has 
decided that the potential public health risk that COVID 
poses, is too much of a risk to the local community. 
We just don’t have the resources to ensure everyone’s 
safety with COVID, being under manned as we are.   The 
restrictions and rules for holding an event, such as COVID 
Marshalling etc. would be stretching our volunteers. So, 
watch this space for a new date, call for volunteers and 
further information. Email: tarago.show@gmail.com
 

The Tarago and District Show Society has completed 
its solar savings project with the installation of an 8kW 
system on the roof of the pavilion. This was made possible 
with the financial support from Infigen @Infigen Energy’s 
Capital Community Fund and Bendigo Bank’s Community 
Enterprise Foundation through the Bungendore 
Community Bank. Our thanks to local contractor CJ Solar 
for a great job. The ongoing financial benefit to the 
Society is substantial and will help to ensure your Tarago 
District Show will continue to provide a family oriented 
event for locals and visitors alike.

Jenni Cole & Leanne Harmer
Publicity Officers

Tarago Show Committee
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CWA NEWS - Tarago 
Day Branch of the 
Country Women’s 

Association
Agricultural & Environmental STUDY TOPICS for 2021
Flora: PIMELEA
Fauna: POSSUM
Foe: PARTHENIUM WEED (Parthenium hysterophorus)
*****************************************
Primary Product: RICE
Country of Study: ECUADOR
********************************************
Happy New Year ! The CWA’s Tarago Day Branch held their 
December meeting on Wednesday 9th with 17 members 
attending.  The Christmas Hamper Raffle was drawn at 
the meeting and the winner was Ross Masterton  from 
Nerriga. Congratulation Ross, we hope you enjoyed the 
variety of the Christmas Hamper.

Welcome to our new member, Anne McVilly.

If you would like to join the CWA, come to one of our 
meetings and check us out - held on the 2nd Wednesday 
of the month at the CWA rooms, opposite the Tarago 
Service Centre, starting at 10.30, most members arrive 
from 10am.  Membership is $42.50 and you receive a 
great bi monthly magazine - The Country Woman.

Our Christmas Lunch was held after our December 
meeting at the Loaded Dog Hotel with a scrumptious lunch 
of cold cuts of turkey & ham, salami & prosciutto with an 
assortment of salads.  Pavlova followed for dessert.

The Crafty Monday Group held their Christmas Lunch at 
Kiki’s In the Grove, over in Collector on Monday 14th. 
Once again the meal was scrumptious, hot roast turkey 
and leg ham with roasted rosemary chat  potatoes, honey 
glazed carrots and beans. Dessert was Sticky date pudding 
or Christmas pudding.  Everyone enjoyed their lunch.

Maria from the Big Read Bus called in for a Christmas 
afternoon  tea on the 8th December. Thank You Pam and 
Anne for supplying this and opening up the rooms for the 
mobile library.

The Southern Tablelands Group Education Grant for 
Tarago was awarded to Charlotte (Charlie) Lloyd 
and the Hilda Evans Award went  to Ashlee  Chinnery.  
CONGRATULATIONS to Ashlee and  Charlie.

The Primary Product for 2021 was announced as RICE in 
the December issue of The Country Woman.
Having spent the second half of the 1970s share-farming a 
rice farm near Coleambally with my then husband, it will 
be interesting to revisit Rice and its history in Australia.

HANDICRAFT Report - Irene Kirkwood
“CWA Face Masks” with removable filters, are available 
at the Tarago Arts shop (across from the petrol station), 
for $15 ea.  Our CWA Group Handicraft Competition for 
2021 is at Goulburn Workers on the 16th March. Yes it’s 

still a go. Hope you’re working on those entries so we can 
keep that 1st prize trophy in our rooms. The schedule is 
in your April journal.

All entries in the LAND section are open to ALL residents 
of NSW and ACT, not just members of CWA. Note that 
Juniors must reside in NSW. Looking forward to seeing 
your entries, (with labels and threads attached where 
required). 

New to the Land section:- Novice- Using any natural fibre 
any technique (not previously won a prize in Handicraft 
and/or Land sections at state.  Happy Crafting 

LAND Cookery Report - Gill Shepherd
Some of the Tarago Day Branch members will be entering 
several classes at the Southern Tablelands Group Land 
Cookery Day on  16th March 2021 and I am sure that they 
will be practicing their entries.  Some of these judging 
tips may be helpful to you if you are planning to make 
any of the following cakes, slices and preserves.

Rich Fruit Cake
The judges look for even distribution of fruit and that 
there are no rack or rung marks on the base of  the cake.  
The aroma as well as the flavour is considered by the 
judge.

Sultana Cake
The cake needs to be cooked evenly.  If the base of this 
cake is darker than the top and sides then this can mean 
that the oven was too hot.  A dip in the top and a soggy 
base indicates that the cake has not been cooked for 
long enough.  Be sure to wash the fruit in warm water 
to remove any grit.  It is best to dry for a couple of days 
on paper towel and be sure to re weigh the fruit before 
using in the recipe.  If your cake is a little dry then it 
needs more liquid next time.  Small white spots are sugar 
grains that have melted during baking.

Plain Traditional Sponge
To try to get the two layers identical it is best to weigh 
the baking tin, add the mixture and reweigh, then weigh 
the second tin and make sure you put the same weight of 
mixture in the second tin.  
It is difficult to get the second layer of the sponge to raise 
exactly the same as the first, as after you have filled the 
first tin you will have knocked some of the air out of the 
mixture left in the bowl so the second tin will usually not 
rise as high.

Donna Latter’s Chocolate Cake
Cocoa influences the colour and flavour of this cake so 
choose the best quality cocoa that you can.
This month’s recipe is the Donna Latter’s Chocolate Cake.  
The late Donna Latter was well known for her amazing 
chocolate cakes and this recipe is a living memorial to 
her.   

continued on page 15
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WE ARE REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
Sales – Judy 0439 603 234

Sales and Shed Quotes – Michael 0409 915 491
Property Manager – Megan 0458 603 234 

We hope that everyone had a great 
Christmas and relaxing new year. 

Thinking of selling?
Give us a call for a free market appraisal.
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       Contact us for an obligation free appraisal

Ray White Bungendore
6238 0700
Doug Merriman - 0419 999 001
Ellie Merriman - 0402 117 877
www.raywhitebungendore.com.au
10 Malbon St, Bungendore NSW 2621 

It’s a time of real          
(estate) opportunity.

Licensed Agent Palerang Real Estate Pty Ltd

  Here’s What Our Customers Are Saying
  ‘Doug was the ultimate professional. He worked hard to sell  
 my property in the current COVID climate. Doug got us a   
 great result, his honesty and communication was A+.”
   Jason, 1544 Collector Road, Currawang
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Congratulations. We made it to 2021. Unfortunately, 
there are no refunds available for 2020.

The shed has been open for all but a few days over 
Christmas and New Year. We would like to think it is back 
to business as usual and we will see. The shed is getting 
crowded with additional equipment, see photo. 

The Loaded Dog Hotel’s Men’s Shed, Christmas raffle 
raised $1558. Many thanks to Mark and Nicole Ryan, Tim 
and Alanna Long and all the staff at the Dog.  Thanks also 
to the Shed men selling tickets, most of whom commented 
that it was great to have a drink and meet the punters.

Divalls have supported the Shed with a generous discount 
for the sealing of the drive way/parking area required 
to gain Council’s permanent occupancy certificate. Hi 
Quality also provided some much needed base material. 
Project funding is provided by the Tarago Village 
Discretionary Fund.

The shed AGM on 5 December elected members to the key 
positions of: President, Owen Manley; VP, Noel Sylvester;  
Treasurer Kym Wake. The Secretary’s position was vacant 
but since filled as a casual vacancy Lou Alaimo. The other 
Committee members have stepped up to take on the 
many other roles needed to run the Shed.

Pic: The workshop - photo by Kate Vukasinovic 
Members profile: Doug Gurney.
In April 1945, I was born at St George Hospital, Kogarah, 
yes 75 years ago.
Being the first of six children; oldest and wisest; 3 boys 
first, then 3 girls.
Lived at Kogarah, 30 Green St close to the hospital, for 
3 years and the last few months of W.W.2. Moved to our 
new modest fibro house at Hurstville. Building materials 
were in short supply after the war. Went to Hurstville 
Convent School for 4 years, things were cruel being left 

handed. I had my left hand strapped to my waist, to 
try and change my writing to being right handed, but it 
didn’t work. Also in second class, I was awarded, worst 
boy speller, complete with standing in front of class with 
dunces hat on, nearly crying.

Things improved, going to Marist Bros Kogarah for 3 years, 
coming 2nd in class 6A of 63 students. Then went to 
Marist Bros Technical School Broadway, Sydney, alongside 
Tooth’s Brewery, the smell of the hops was great. Of all 
the schools I attended, I wasn’t expelled once, which was 
amazing.

Served a 5 year apprenticeship with Sydney County 
Council which became Sydney Electricity and then Energy 
Australia. After my apprenticeship I built and maintained 
electrical sub stations. Then became an Electrical 
operator for thirty-eight years, doing electrical switching 
of high voltage equipment, power blackout restorations, 
often caused by accidents such as when a vehicle hits a 
power pole.

In 1963 I bought a new red Mini which caught the 
attention of the girls and unfortunately the Police. My 
first girlfriend loved the Mini. One night she said ‘’ I have 
something to tell you”. Nervously, she said, “I’m going 
to become a Catholic Nun”. So that friendship ended. I 
met my future wife, Jackie in 1965, we married in 1969. 
Michelle, the first of two daughters came along. We did 
a camping trip around Australia with Michelle when she 
was five months old. Two years later Melanie arrived. We 
lived in Engadine for thirty-eight years.

We bought our farm in 1985, I built the house myself in 
1990. We retired to the farm in 2007.  Two grandchildren 
arrived in 2008. Then did a lot of overseas and local 
travel. Joined the Fire Brigade, SES, Garden Club, Men’s 
Shed, Landcare, Historical Society and Vintage Car Club 
in Goulburn.

Jackie passed away in November 2019, after her 
seventieth birthday and fifty years of marriage. We have 
met and enjoyed the friendship of many people in the 
area. Country life is great. Thanking you all.

You will recall the articles on our camping adventures. 
More are planned in 2021. Perhaps Hume and Hovell track 
head at Tumbarumba or near Sturgiss Mountain in Morton 
National Park.

There is a management meeting and working bee on 
Thursday 4 February from 9AM, lunch included. 
Join us at the Shed: 10AM-2PM Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Shed Contact: Lou Alaimo, Secretary
email: taragodistrictmensshed@gmail.com 

or phone 0428 328 686.
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continued from page 8

Donna Latter’s Chocolate Cake
Ingredients
125g butter
1 ¾ cups self raising flour
1 ¼ cups caster sugar
½ teaspoon bicarbonate soda
2 eggs
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons cocoa
Method
1. Place all ingredients into a bowl & beat well until the 
chocolate mixture changes colour & all the ingredients 
are combined. A processor can be used if desired.
2. Grease & line a 20cm tin (round or square).
3. Pour the mixture into the tin. Bang the tin slightly to 
even out the mixture.
4. Cook in a moderate oven for about 1 hour (this will 
depend on your oven) until cake is cooked.
5. TIP: If when touched in the centre, the cake comes 
away from the sides of the tin it is ready.
6. When cool, ice on top with chocolate icing.

E V E N T  D I A R Y

10 February - Monthly Meeting
Tarago Show - DEFERRED to later in the year
7 March - Tarago DOG Show at the Recreation Grounds - 
TBC
10 March - Monthly Meeting
16 March - CWA Group Handicraft Competition and Land 
Cookery in Goulburn
2-5 April - Easter Weekend
14 April - Monthly Meeting
17&18 April - Tarago Horse Show @ the Showgrounds - TBC
25 April - Anzac Day

H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  for January  to: 
Teresa Hunter - 16th, Irene Kirkwood - 23rd.

H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  for February  to: 
Leanne Lourigan - 28th. 

Next Meeting Date 
Wednesday 10 February  
7 Braidwood Road (opposite Tarago Service Centre) 
Please book in with the Secretary on taragocwa@gmail.
com

Websites to peruse 
Tarago CWA Web Page - www.tarago.org.au
CWA OF NSW - www.cwaofnsw.org.au

Jenni Cole - Publicity Officer  
0429 200 456

CWA NEWS - Tarago 
Day Branch of the 
Country Women’s 

Association
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OPEN : - THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY  - 8.00AM—5.00PM              
    SUNDAY  - 8.00AM—12.00 NOON                 

OTHER TIMES PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT   
EFTPOS AVAILABLE 

 

 Large and Small bales of hay 
 Huge range of feed for you’re your horse, pony, sheep, cattle, alpaca, 

goats, pigs and many more 
 Chooks - feed for chicks to layer hens 
 Dog & Cat food  -  Cans  & kibble  -  kitty litter 
 Bird seeds, rabbit and guinea pig food 
 Feeders and waterers  -  1000ltr water tanks 
 Wormers, herbal products—mineral blocks & veterinary products etc; 
              with professional advice given for your steeds needs 

SUPPLYING FENCING MATERIALS   -  
COME IN AND CHECK OUT OUR COMPETITIVE PRICES 
SOLE LOCAL AGENT FOR ELGAS  -  Delivery available 

GGLLEENNDDAARRLLYYNN  SSTTOOCCKKFFEEEEDDSS  
9977  BBUURRRRAABBIINNGGAA  RROOAADD  TTAARRAAGGOO  

PPHHOONNEE::  --  4488449944556655              MMOOBBIILLEE::    00442288  443300  669933  
  

DDEELLIIVVEERRYY  SSEERRVVIICCEE  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE    
RRIIDDIINNGG  LLEESSSSOONNSS    --    LLYYNNDDAA  HHOOWWEELLLL  EEAA  IINNSSTTRRUUCCTTOORR  
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KATE MURPHY | 0410 466 318
kate.murphy@belleproperty.com

 Kate Murphy - Belle Property

   katemurphy_bellebraidwood

Belle Property Braidwood | 02 4842 1029 
78 Wallace Street, Braidwood

belleproperty.com/braidwood

Changes in the market have shifted property values 
considerably, and the value of your home may be 
different to what you think. If you would like to know 
the current value of your home, we are currently 
offering FREE MARKET APPRAISALS in your area. 

With 15 years industry experience and a thorough 
understanding of our local community, Kate is 
proud to showcase the appeal of our region’s 
beautiful scenery and relaxed country lifestyle –  
and the great value it offers to potential buyers. 

No matter what type of property or price range, 
if you are looking to sell or buy, Belle Property 
Braidwood can help.

WHAT’S YOUR HOME WORTH?

Welcome back from our break 
everyone, we hope you had a 
great break over Christmas, New 
Year and the school holidays.  We 
start back our Friday Training 
on  5th February.  Please Like 
our facebook page to check for 
updates and the important bit - 

this week’s canteen menu!  We have registered for the 
Coles Round for our training date of 19th February 2021.  
Coles is a great sponsor of Little Athletics and we would 
like everyone to wear as much red as they can to show 
our support.

Entries are now open for the 2021 Little Athletics ACT 
U6-U8 Teams Challenge. This event will be conducted on 
Sunday 14th February at Dickson Playing Fields. The U6-
U8 Teams Challenge is a fun event where our youngest 
little athletes get the opportunity to participate in team 
events against little athletes from other Little Athletics 
Centres. Activities are based on game like activities that 
teach fundamental movements and motor skills. All our 
U6 - U8 athletes are eligible to enter.  See the ACT Little 
Athletics Facebook page for details.

Our club is open to athletes of all ages and from 
1st January the fee for our little athletes is halved 
which makes it very affordable to join.  Go to www.
southerntablelandsathleticsclub.org to register.  Any 
questions contact me on 0419639254 or via our facebook 
page.       Gill Shepherd Registrar

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING NOTICE 
all are welcome to attend

Agenda for TSAI AGM to be held March 10th, 2021 at 
the Loaded Dog Hotel, commencing at 7.30pm
1. Welcome (includes attendance and apologies)
2. Minutes from previous AGM and business arising
3. Correspondence In/Out
4. President’s Annual Report
5. Treasurer’s Report
6. Election of Office Bearers
 a. President
 b. Vice President
 c. Secretary
 d. Assist. Secretary
 e. Treasurer 
 f. Assist. Treasurer
 g. Committee members
 h. Public Officer
7. Special items of business
 8.1 Nomination and election of Honorary     
 TSAI members
 8.2 Nomination and election of TSAI life  
 members
8.  Tarago Times production team
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TARAGO SHOP TARAGO SHOP 

Starcard, Motorpass, Motorcharge and Fleet cards accepted

Trading Hours
Monday - Friday

7am - 7pm

Saturday, Sunday & Public 
Holidays

8am - 6pm

Newspapers  
Magazines

Postal Agency
Phone Recharge

Fresh Bread
Grocery Items
Confectionary
Fresh Coffee

0434 006 220
Email: taragoshop@outlook.com

Braidwood Road, Tarago

Cold Drinks 
 Chips 
Pies 

Hot Food
Supaswap Gas 

Ice
Quality Oil 

Auto Products

As well as Debit and Credit Cards including Amex
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2020 was a difficult year made up of many tests and 
uncertainties but together we are so proud of all we were 
able to achieve.

Our wonderful crew of ladies recently combined an end 
of year Christmas get together with making up 20 plus 
Share the Dignity bags for a very worthy cause which 
we delivered to Bunnings for distribution. With the help 
of donations and our ladies volunteering their time and 
efforts with fundraising jobs we have donated many care 
packs to Anglicare Goulburn. These consist of full sets of 
clothing for men, women and children in a convenient 
bag labelled with the size of items and a separate toiletry 
bag with essentials. We are particularly proud of these 
and try to donate at least 10 – 12 packs a month.

The Tarago CWA Evening group meet every third Thursday 
of the month and welcome anyone who wishes to attend. 
If you are interested in coming along, please contact our
President Jo Cormie for more information - joannecormie@
gmail.com  We hope you all had a wonderful Christmas 
and a safe new year and look forward to 2021 and all the 
goals we hope to achieve this year.

Megan Alcock
Publicity Officer 0458 603 234

Pic: back l-r Sue McDonald, Anne Fairhurst, Judy Alcock
Front l-r Lois Wake, Jo Cormie, Annette Byrne, Renee 
Griffin with the Share the Dignity bags photo taken by 
Dee Payne.
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Funding for Community 
Projects in 2021

The Veolia Mulwaree Trust supports the 
local community with funding for a wide 
range of projects.
Not-for-profit organisations within the local government areas of Goulburn 
Mulwaree, Upper Lachlan, Wingecarribee, Wollondilly, Shoalhaven, Oberon and 
former Palerang are invited to apply.

APPLICATIONS TO THE VEOLIA MULWAREE TRUST WILL BE ACCEPTED 
FROM MONDAY 18 JANUARY 2021 UNTIL THURSDAY 18 FEBRUARY 2021

For more information and to apply visit  
www.mulwareetrust.org.au  
or phone (02) 48222786
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Tarago and District Progress Association
Welcome to 2021. With 2020 well and truly behind us it’s 
time to focus on the upcoming year. TADPAI is expecting 
another busy year and is looking forward to working with 
all elements of the community. 

A sign was unveiled on the 14th December acknowledging 
the long term commitment to the Tarago community 
by the Veolia Mulwarre Trust and funding in excess 
of $1 million dollars. The unveiling was attended by 
representatives of the Goulburn Mulwaree Council, Veolia 
Mulwaree Trustees and Tarago Community groups.

The Veolia Mulwarree Trust funded an upgrade to the 
town hall kitchen. Work on the cabinetry has been 
completed and looks fantastic. Existing cabinetry was 
repurposed and has been used in other locations in the 
hall. A commercial dishwasher is planned to be installed 
in the near future.

Liberty Deaman volunteered to be the coordinator for 
the Tarago CAPS markets. TADPAI would like to thank 
Liberty as the markets are an important event for the 
Tarago community. The first market for the year is being 
held at the town hall on the 30th January.

TADPAI is planning in the near future to facilitate a review 
of Tarago Village Plan and associated Projects List. The 
plan and projects list are published on the TADPAI web 
page. Local council, community groups and general 
community members will be invited to attend a meeting 
and create a working group to refresh the existing plan 
and projects list. Details of the meeting will be advised 
on the tarago.org.au website, Facebook and by email.

TADPAI will be holding its first ordinary general meeting 
for the year on the 8th February at 7pm in the town hall. 
All members of the community are welcome to attend.

Kym Wake, TADPAI President, 0408 818 911

Pic above:  The new cupboards in the Hall Kitchen taken by Kym 
Wake.

Pic above:  Present at the unveiling of the Veolia Mulwaree Trust sign l-r Henry Gundry, Operations Manager of Woodlawn Operations, 
Kianna McQuillan, Megan Alcock (Tarago CWA Evening Branch), Holly McQuillan, Judy Alcock (Tarago CWA Evening Branch & TADPAI, Owen 
Manley (Tarago Mens Shed & TADPAI), Marie Alaimo (TADPAI), Lou Alaimo (Tarago Mens Shed & Tarago Show Society), Clarice Beileiter 
(Tarago CWA Day Branch), Cr Denzil Sturgiss  & Mayor Bob Kirk who is a Veolia Mulwaree Trustee.  Pic taken by Vanessa Toparis
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WILDCARE: WRAPPING UP 2019–20

Recent statistics for Wildcare show that over the year 
to July 2020 we responded to almost 4400 calls about 
wildlife needing help. Road collisions accounted for 
almost a third of all calls, involving all animal types.
A large proportion (45%) of all calls related to macropods: 
mostly eastern grey kangaroos (95%) and some wallabies 
(5%). Road collisions were the primaryreason for more 
than half of macropod calls (56%). Calls were also for: 
orphaned or abandoned joeys (12)%, often related to 
road deaths of mother; being caught in fencing (6%), and 
dog attacks (2%).

Around 1000 calls about birds came in, and while this 
covered 84 different species, the most commonly 
reported were: magpies; galahs; sulphur crested 
cockatoos; crimson rosellas, and wood ducks. A couple 
of the more unusual species were a white-bellied storm 
petrel and two red-tailed tropicbirds that blew inland 
during a storm.

Unfortunately, around half of the birds couldn’t be saved 
or had to be euthanased – many were victims of road 
vehicle collisions and also a large number of cockatoos 
had beak and feather disease (not treatable). The good 
news is that we were able to help many birds, including 
377 released, 30 juveniles successfully reunited with 
their parents, 24 transferred to neighbouring rescue 
groups for care, a number of escaped pets returned to 
owners or rehomed and a juvenile Gang-Gang unable to
be released and in permanent care.

Reptiles also made up a large bulk of calls (612) to 
Wildcare, including lizards, eastern long-necked turtles 
and snakes. Attacks by dogs and cats were a major cause 
of injury for lizards (40% of lizard calls). Most turtles 
called in were found injured on roads (70% of turtle calls).

Snake calls (400) differ from calls for other reptiles, as 
people tend to report sightings in their gardens or on 
their properties. Half were identified as brown snakes, 
as well as tiger (19%) and red-bellied black snakes (11%), 
leaving many (20%) as unidentified. While many calls 
were for sightings, some were in real trouble and needed 
rescuing, such as being entangled in netting, in water 
tanks/pools, head stuck in Coke can. Our intrepid snake 
handlers attended many snake sightings, and while many 
couldn’t be found, over 25% were relocated; some were 
also taken into care.

Small mammal calls – a total of 247 – mostly included 
possums (66%) and echidnas (27%), as well as gliders, 
koalas and a native rat. The number of calls about bats 
for the year was 62: split fairly evenly between
microbats (28) and flying foxes (32). 

Of the wombats called in over the year (226 in total), 
many were due to the skin disease, mange (38%), car 
collisions (22%) or being orphaned (12%).

What is the outcome for these calls about wildlife in 
strife? Our statistics for 2019–20 show that: sadly, 1179 
animals died or were euthanased; 947 were taken into 
care; 421 disappeared before assessment; 237 were left 
in the wild, and observed; and 194 were released or 
relocated upon assessment.

This year we received 260 calls in the ‘Information’ and 
‘Other’ categories. Many of these were generous offers of 
donations and help from members of the public, during 
and following the bushfires in the region. A number of 
calls about animals (50) also related to fire and drought.
Wildcare is run totally by volunteers and has charity 
status. Contact Wildcare on 6299 1966 (put it in your 
mobile). If you would like to make a donation (tax 
deductible), then check out the website: www.wildcare.
com.au

Merran Laver
for Wildcare

Wildcare Queanbeyan Inc
Wildcare News

Pic: above Gunther the tortoise’s shell is healing well.  
Regular readers will recognise Gunther the tortoise who 
came into care with a broken shell a few months ago. 
Photo credit Merran Laver
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Many thanks to all our members and supporters of the 
Boro Mt Fairy Brigade for your contributions during 2020.  
What a year of disruption and challenges from the fires 
and smoke of early 2020 to the COVID created chaos 
through the rest of the year. As a result there has been 
plenty of demands and disruption to our activities in the 
Brigade. It’s a great relief that this fire season has been 
more low key than this time last year.  We will need to 
remain vigilant as the fire season proceeds, particularly 
with the grass growth following rains over the last couple 
of months.

We would normally have had a Christmas New Year 
social activity. However, our brigade executive reviewed 
the specific RFS guidelines for managing functions in 
the context of COVID.  While many of the community 
requirements for COVID safe are relaxing, there were and 
still are constraints on our activities in the RFS.

Our training sessions have resumed, 3rd Sunday each 
month 08:00 during daylight savings and 09.00 during 
winter.

See you there. Stay safe.
Owen Manley

Secretary

The bush fire danger period has officially started and a 
fire permit is now mandatory before you commence any 
burning off. If you would like to enquire about getting a 
fire permit, you can contact our permit issuing officers, 
either Warren Seymour on 0412 410 353 or Rob Brown on 
0419 297 633 AT LEAST A WEEK BEFORE YOU WOULD 
LIKE TO COMMENCE YOUR BURN. 

Keep in mind that all permits are suspended once the fire 
danger rating is “Very high” or above and NO FIRES can 
be lit in the open under a TOTAL FIRE BAN. Activities such 
as welding, grinding and slashing are also not permitted 
during a Total Fire Ban.

With several months of the bushfire/storm season to get 
through, have you got an emergency plan. If you have 
not already prepared yours, a useful guide can be found 
at www.rfs.nsw.gov.au. The welcome rain we have been 
getting has increased the grass land fuel loads. If a fire 
starts on a hot windy day, it is likely to spread rapidly and 
be difficult to control.

24 of our brigade members were presented the NSW 
Premiers Bushfire Emergency Citations by Group Captain 
Stuart Martin at a ceremony at our Fire Shed in December. 
Our members attended multiple fires during the 2019-
2020 fire season ranging from deployments to Grafton in 
the mid North Coast, to Black Forest Range, Currawan and 
the Namadgi fires in the south and the Charleys Forest 
fire, where Tarago Brigade provided 24 hour coverage for 
10 consecutive days.

We were fortunate last season that we did not have any 
fires in our local area but the same cannot be said for 
this one. We have attended 3 local fires recently. Two of 
these fires were in our brigade area and the third was 
just to our East in the Windellama area. Thankfully these 
fires were extinguished before they got out of hand. This 
is a timely reminder to prepare your property by clearing 
around your house and sheds, removing combustible 
materials and having your fire fighting equipment ready 
to use.

Training is held on the first Sunday of the month at 9am 
at the Tarago Fire Shed with our first one for 2021 on 7th 
February.  We welcome new members either as active 
firefighters or support crew in many roles such as admin, 
maintenance, catering and communications to name a 
few.  If you would like to help out your brigade please 
contact our President Rob Brown or Captain Warren 
Seymour on the numbers at the top of this article.

Mark Hemeter
Training Officer and Deputy Captain

TARAGO BUSHFIRE BRIGADE 
(est 1946)

To report all fires DIAL 000

Boro/Mt Fairy Rural Fire Brigade

The above is taken from the QLD Community Recovery 
website www.getready.qld.gov.au. Deciding whether 
you need an emergency plan can be difficult, so they’ve 
taken out all the guesswork.
NSW get started here: https://www.emergency.nsw.gov.
au/getready
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maintenance 
plus

John harb 
mobile 0416 214 170

home 4849 4586
licence no 94665c

24 hr emergency calls
no call out fee

licensed gyprocker

bathroom & kitchen renovation

general handyman work & 
property maintenance 

including: 

* small electrical
* tiling
* minor plumbing
* gutters 
* carpentry
* door & lock installation
* kitchen cabinets
* painting

no Job too small 
call now for your no obligation 

free quote

MANGO AND COCONUT 
LAYERED CHEESECAKE

INGREDIENTS
3 1/2 cups thickened cream
500g cream cheese, softened
1/3 cup caster sugar
1 tablespoon coconut essence
2 1/2 tablespoons boiling water
1 tablespoon gelatine powder
2 mangoes, thinly sliced
1 1/2 x 250g packets butternut snap cookies
1 tablespoon unsalted pistachio kernels, chopped
1 tablespoon unsalted macadamia nuts, toasted, chopped
2 tablespoons toasted coconut flakes

METHOD
Step 1 - Grease a 9cm-deep, 11.5cm x 20cm (base) loaf 
pan. Line base and sides with baking paper, extending 
paper 5cm above edges on all sides.
Step 2 - Using an electric mixer, beat 2 cups of the cream 
until just-firm peaks form. In a separate bowl, using 
electric mixer, beat cream cheese, sugar and coconut 
essence for 2 to 3 minutes or until smooth.
Step 3 - Place boiling water in a small bowl. Sprinkle over 
gelatine. Stir until dissolved. Cool for 2 minutes. Beat 
gelatine mixture into cheese mixture. Fold in whipped 
cream.
Step 4 - Spread 2 cups cream cheese mixture over base of 
pan. Top with a layer of mango, then a layer of cookies, 
breaking to fit if necessary. Spread with 2 cups remaining 
cream cheese mixture. Top with a layer of mango, then a
layer of cookies, breaking to fit if necessary. Spread with 
remaining cream cheese mixture. Top with remaining 
cookies, breaking to fit if necessary. Cover. Refrigerate 
for 4 hours or until firm.
Step 5 - Using an electric mixer, beat remaining cream 
until just-firm peaks form. Turn cake out onto a serving 
platter. Remove and discard baking paper. Dollop cake 
with cream. Top with remaining mango. Sprinkle with 
nuts and coconut. Serve.

Pic: from www.taste.com.au

Cookery 
Corner
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 Advertising Rates for Tarago Times
To place your ad contact the Tarago Times Team via 
email to taragotimes@gmail.com

Contributions
Articles:  Your contributions are most welcome.
Email your article to taragotimes@gmail.com   
Please send all articles as a word attachment (.doc) and 
photos/images as a .jpg or .pdf attachment or contact 
Sue Maas on 0418 275 402.

Delivery
To have the Times posted or emailed to you contact us 
on 4849 4221 or email to taragotimes@gmail.com 

Advertising - Bank Details
Advertisers: Please contact  taragotimes@gmail.com or 
4849 4221 to discuss your advertising requirements.
Payment:  All advertisements must be paid in advance.  
Cheques should be made payable to Tarago Sporting 
Assoc. Inc.  C/- 315 Cullulla Road, Tarago NSW 2580.
Direct deposit to  Bendigo Bank, BSB: 633-000, Account 
158440966 Account Name: Tarago Sporting Association 
Incorporated Tarago Times. Email: taragotimes@gmail.
com No pre-payment - no ad.

Size    Month 6 mths 11mths
Black and White
⅛ page (inside 6x9cm)  $11 $66 $110
¼ page (9cm x 13cm)  $16 $96 $160
½ page (13cm x 18.5cm) $26 $156 $259
      or (9 x 26.5cm vert.)
Full Page (18.5 x 26.5cm) $47 $264 $469
Pre-printed insert  $35

Colour
⅛ back page (6x9cm)  $18 $108 $180
⅛ page (6x9cm)   $15 $90 $150
¼ page (9x13cm)  $21 $126 $210
½ page  (13cm x 18.5cm) $40 $240 $399
     or (9 x 26.5cm vert.)
Full page (18.5x26.5)  $65 $372 $649
Special positioning attracts a 15% loading.

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE, limit 3 lines per entry
We will accept ads for sale, swap, wanted, agistment, 
etc.  Ads for professional services will only be accepted 
as a paid advertisement (see advertising charges above).

COPYRIGHT:  The Tarago Times is published and 
authorised by the Tarago Sporting Association Inc. 
Whilst every care has been taken in the production of 
the Times, the editors take no responsibility for any 
inaccuracies, errors or omissions. The responsibility 
for advertisements complying with the Trade Practices 
Act lies with the person, company or agency submitting 
such for publication.  Original material appearing in this 
newsletter is copyright. It may be reproduced in part or 
in whole for the benefit of the community provided that 
the source of the material is fully acknowledged.

Fun & FitnessThe closing date for the next issue is 
Third Friday of Month. The Tarago multi purpose courts for 

tennis, basketball, netball and futsal are 
available to the public free of charge to 
use any time.  The tennis court nets are 
in the windowed shed 

at the park and can be accessed 
at any time (door is not locked 
but may need a hefty push).   Any 
enquiries contact the owners 
Goulburn Mulwaree Council on 
4823 4444.  Please note that wheeled equipment 
and black soled shoes are NOT permitted to be used 
on the courts.

CWA CRAFT DAY 
Every MONDAY starting 10.30am 
enquiries to Irene Kirkwood on 
0413 606 967. At CWA rooms, bookings necessary, BYO 
lunch.

HATHA YOGA CLASSES
With a qualified instructor 
are held in the Tarago Town 
Hall each Thursday, 9.45am 
for a 10am start. BYO yoga 
mat, cushion, blanket and a 
towel.

Cost is $15, plus a gold coin donation to the Tarago Hall. 
Enquiries to Maureen on 0402 900 033. 

Goulburn Mulwaree Council 
Your elected representatives are:

Bob Kirk - 0419 854 599
bob.kirk@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Sam Rowlands - 0427 203 412  
sam.rowland@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Alfie Walker - 0419 805 217
alfie.walker@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Margaret O’Neill - 0419 563 973
chalfnd@tpg.com.au

Cr Andrew Banfield - 0427 130 298
Andrew.banfield@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Carol James -  0418 342 501
carol.james@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Denzil Sturgiss - 0419 683 548
denzil.sturgiss@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Peter Walker - 0418 215 184                                  
peter.walker@goulburn.nsw.gov.au 

Cr Leah Ferrara - 0427 483 435                                                         
leah.ferrara@goulburn.nsw.gov.au
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Community News
Happy Birthday
Dorothy Shepherd, Helena Hook, Sue 
Maas, John Arbalis, Ken Wells, Julie 
Watzinger, Rhys Flissinger, Leanne 
Lourigan, Fiona McNeill, Robert Howarth

Congratulations
Hamish Campbell and Ashlea Cooper became engaged 
on 12th January.

New Baby
Congratulations to Lauren Campbell 
and Jake White on the birth of 
your baby boy, Marley Wayne Peter 
White, on 8th January, and to the 
proud grandparents Peter and 
Caroline Campbell

Get Well Soon
Wishing you a speedy recovey Joan 
Limon (who is a former resident of 
Taylors Creek Road) 

Tarago AED (Defibrillator) Units
are located at:
• Tarago Shop and Service 

Centre     2 Braidwood Rd
• Tarago Hall 18 Wallace St.
• Shed at Recreation Area

In case of emergency Dial 
000 for an ambulance before 
accessing AED unit and following 
instructions. 

Goulburn Mulwaree Library
Big Read Bus 
Tarago dates 

9th February and 2nd March
           CWA Rooms, 7 Braidwood Rd, Tarago

1.30pm - 3.00pm

The Goulburn Mulwaree Library Bus visits Tarago 
bringing along Customer Service staff who are able to 
lodge requests, take payments and enquiries.

February Services
Anglican (A), Catholic (C), Holy Communion (HC)

Sunday 14th St Andrews, Tarago, 9am  A, HC

Sunday 21st St Josephs, 8am C, Mass

Sunday 28th St Johns Lake Bathurst, 9am A,HC

Information regarding Church Services contact:

Mulwaree Anglican Services 0417 468 304 or email 
sap2621@hotmail.com or visit our website 
www.mulwareeanglicans.org.au

Tarago Catholic Service 6239 9863.

For Collector Anglican Church Services please contact 
the Reverend Kenneth King ph 0417 494 283 or 
email: kenneth@journeyscontinue.com.au
www.facebook.com/collectoranglican
www.facebook.com/collector-church430

Pictured Left: St Andrews Tarago.

CHURCH TIMES

THANK YOU

Mark and Nicole Ryan former owners of 
the Loaded Dog Hotel would like to thank 
Tim and Alanna for being great managers 
for them over the last 2 1/2 years.  They 
would like to wish Tim and Alanna all the 
best now that they are the owners of the 
Loaded Dog Hotel.  They would also like 
to thank everyone who has supported 
them over the last 15 1/2 years whilst 
they have owned the pub.  They are not 
leaving the area and are looking forward 
to enjoying themselves on the other side 
of the bar.

The Tarago community wishes to thank 
you Mark and Nicole for all your help over 
the years with sponsorship, advertising, 
raffles and community events.  We hope 
you enjoy your retirement from hotelier 
life and wish you all the best in the 
future.
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HANDY AND HELPFUL HINTS 

The Tarago Times Team would like to draw to your attention that the contents of this column is reproduced here as 
entertainment value and that the information given here is not a reflection of the views of the Tarago Times.  It is 
recommended that you seek professional assistance if you have any questions on any of the information listed here 
before attempting any action.  Source:  world wide web search.

Band-Aids: Removing them is easy if you soak a cotton ball in 
baby oil and rub it over the tape.
Blender: Cleaning your blender is much easier if you fill it about 
a third of the way with hot water, add a couple of drops of your 
dishwasher detergent, and then turn it on!
Broken glass: Use a piece of bread to pick up the fragments of 
broken glass.
Carry a water bottle with you at all times: Water flushes toxins 
in the body and also fills you up.
Celery: Prevent celery from wilting by wrapping it in foil before 
putting it in the refrigerator, and it will keep for weeks.
Chewing gum in children’s hair: Dab with a cloth soaked with 
eucalyptus oil. Gum should come out without tears.
Cockroaches: To repel, mix equal parts borax and sugar and 
place where cockroaches gather, e.g., under the fridge and 
dishwasher.
Disinfectant: Tea tree oil, added to cleaners or in the rinsing 
water, is a natural disinfectant.
Drains of your sink: To clean, put 1 tablespoon of baking soda 
down the sink followed by 2 tablespoons of vinegar, and let 
stand for 15 minutes, then flush with hot water.
Eyes: Relax your eyes at regular intervals when reading or using 
a computer by taking 5-minute breaks, or focusing at a distance 
of 5 yards away.
Fabric interior of your car: Use baby wipes to remove marks. 
Even the long-term stains will come off. Really!
Fish: It generally takes 10 minutes per inch of thickness to cook 
fish. To be sure it doesn’t overcook, start checking the fish at 
7 to 8 minutes.
Flowers: Cut an inch off the bottom of the stems and place 
in water within 13 seconds (prevents inhalation of air). Adding 
a little bleach to the water will preserve your flowers longer, 
because the water is cleaner. Change the water regularly.
Fridges and freezers: To keep them smelling fresh, sprinkle a 
few drops of vanilla extract onto a damp cloth and wipe the 
interior walls and shelves. To dispel odours, place a small 
container of baking soda inside the fridge.
Housework: Hire help or barter for help. If you can’t afford a 
weekly cleaner, employ someone to do the heavy cleaning once 
a month. Work this into your budget; it is worth every cent 
because of the exhilarating feeling that walking into a clean 
house offers!
Iron: To clean the soleplate, wipe it with a cloth soaked in cold 
tea. This will remove stains immediately.
Lower back pain: To relieve, sleep with a pillow under your 
knees to take the pressure off your lower back and have a good 
night’s sleep.
Make-do hair spray: Getting ready for a big night out and realize 
you’re out of hair spray? Try dissolving 1 tablespoon of sugar in 
a glass of hot water, wait until it cools, and then put it into a 
spray bottle. It’s effective and environmentally friendly, too!
Meat: Remove meat from the fridge about an hour before 
grilling. Your meat will be more succulent as a result.
Moths: Repel pantry moths by keeping an open packet of Epsom 
salts on the shelf.
Nail polish: It will last longer if you keep it in the fridge.

Oven: Reduce the unpleasant smell left from oven cleaners by 
baking some citrus peelings on low heat.
Oven cleaning: To reduce the need, line the bottom of your 
oven with foil cut to size. The foil catches drips and grease and 
can be easily replaced when dirty.
Pearls: To clean your pearls, shake them in a bag of uncooked 
rice.
Puffy eyes: Try using some cold cucumber slices on your eyes 
at the end of the night to relieve tired eyes. An oldie, but a 
goodie.
Razor burn: Avoid razor burn after shaving your legs by 
moisturizing beforehand. While shaving cream is the most 
popular method, try prepping your leg with hair conditioner for 
a few minutes before shaving. It will hold moisture on the leg 
longer and provide a very smooth shave.
Remove baked-on stains from glass baking dishes: Soak them in 
a strong solution of borax and water.
Spaghetti: When cooking, add 1 teaspoon of cooking oil or 1 
teaspoon of butter to the water in rice, noodles, or spaghetti. 
This will prevent the water from boiling over and the grains or 
strands from sticking together.
Stainless steel sink: To brighten, use a damp cloth soaked in 
vinegar.
Strawberries: Purchase strawberries that are red all over. The 
redder near the hull of the fruit, the sweeter.
Swollen hands: If you have a ring stuck on your finger because 
your fingers have swollen, soak your hand in ice water until the 
ring slips off.
Tie a small bell to any door leading out of the house: You’ll be 
able to hear a small child making his or her escape!
Washing clothes: Hang clothes as soon as you can after washing 
to reduce creasing.

Tarago Sporting 
Association Inc 

Sport Bringing our 
Community Together

Support TSAI buy a 
ticket in the Play for 
Purpose raffle today 
for your chance to 

win a $250,000 prize 
package!

Tickets are $10 each 
and sales close 11th 

March at 8pm
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Bushfire Information Line for updates    1800 679 737
Fire Brigade Captains
Boro/Mount Fairy Tony Hill   0412 128 755
Tarago   Warren Seymour   4844 7198
Taylors Creek  David Elward    4849 4240
Windellama  Paul Alessi    4844 5149
Report ALL Odour Incidents to   1800 241 750
or the EPA Hotline           131 555 Option 1
Police   Tarago     4849 4411
WIRES                  1300 094 737
Goulburn Base Hospital                 4827 3111
Ambulance               131233 or  4827 0444
Windellama SES First Aid Unit
           First Aid Controller - Kevin Muffet     4844 7143

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERSIMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

Justices of the Peace     Sue McDonald 0429 202 098
     Sandra Ellson   0400 929 276                       
CWA (Rooms Hire)        Maryann Brooke 4849 4681
CWA Craft group           Irene Kirkwood 0413 606 967
Sth Tablelands Athletics  Gill Shepherd 0419 639 254
Tarago Progress Assoc           Kym Wake  0408 818 911
Tarago School P&C           4849 4418
Tarago Public School
Principal  Michelle Jones 4849 4418
Tarago Preschool    Helena Hook 4849 4427
Tarago Show Society    Jo-Anne Cormie  0405 838 481
TSAI    Gill Shepherd 4849 4221
Tarago Landcare              Rob Gemmell 0434 081 335
Taylors Creek Landcare    Ruth Corrigan 0409 920 775
Tarago Hall (Bookings/Enquiries)
     Megan Alcock 0458 603 234
or email taragohall@gmail.com
Tarago & District Mens Shed      Lou Alaimo 0428 328 686
Anglican Church     (Mulwaree)  0417 468 304
Catholic Church     (Goulburn)  6239 9863

COMMUNITY CONTACTSCOMMUNITY CONTACTS
ALL EMERGENCIES 000ALL EMERGENCIES 000

TARAGO SERVICE CENTRE Ph 0434 006 220
Mon - Fri  7.00am to 7.00pm 

        Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays 
8.00am to 6.00pm   

Please check their FB page for current opening times                

SOME TIMES TO REMEMBERSOME TIMES TO REMEMBER

CHURCH TIMESCHURCH TIMES

TARAGO SHOP - POSTAL AGENCYTARAGO SHOP - POSTAL AGENCY

Tarago & District Community Notice Board 

Open Saturday to Monday
Closed Public Holidays

8.00am - noon 12.30pm - 4.00pm

Tipping Charges Residents Fees for Tarago
Card required for household waste, or fees apply.

Small trailer is 1800mm x 1200mm by 350mm height
ALL FEES ARE X 2.5 FOR NON RESIDENTS

Household recycling (car/ute/         $ 5.00 per entry
small trailer) 
General Waste
Small Quantity (less than 140L)       $ 15.00 per entry   
Twin Cab Ute/Small trailer 
   max height 350mm                       $ 30.00 per entry
Single Cab Ute/Small trailer 
   max height 450mm                       $ 45.00 per entry
General waste per cubic metre        $140.00

Garden organics car/station wagon/
ute/small trailer max height 450mm $15.00 per entry   

Clean Metal Twin Cab Ute/Small        $ 5.00 per entry
trailer max height 350mm   
Fridge, Freezers, Air conditioners    $ 20.00 per item

Hard fill demolition waste not accepted at Tarago
Animals - Note: no facilities for animal carcasses  

TARAGO TRANSFER & DRUM MUSTER STATIONTARAGO TRANSFER & DRUM MUSTER STATION

  Canberra  Tarago   Sydney   Sydney   Tarago  Canberra 
Mon - Fri      6.55am   7.57am   11.04am    7.12am  10.12am  11.20am
Mon - Fri       11.55am 12.57pm     4.03pm  12.01pm   14.59pm    4.09pm
Mon - Fri       5:08pm   6.10pm     9.15pm    5.42pm    8.56pm  10.05pm
Saturday          6.55am   7.57am   11.01am    7.05am  10.07am  11.15am
Saturday       11.55am 12:57pm      4.00pm  12.06pm    3.05pm    4.13pm
Saturday         5:08pm   6.10pm   9.16pm   5.36pm   8.35pm   9.44pm
Sunday        6.55am   7.57am   11.01am   7.05am  10.07am  11.15am    
Sunday     11.50am  12.52pm  4.00pm   12.06pm    3.05pm    4.13pm
Sunday         5.08pm   6.10pm    9.16pm    5.36pm    8.65pm    9.44pm  

For information, bookings and trackwork phone 13 22 32 or visit www.nswtrainlink.info

TRAIN SERVICES - please check timetables with NSW TrainlinkTRAIN SERVICES - please check timetables with NSW Trainlink

Anglican (A), Catholic (C), Holy Communion (HC)

Sunday 14th St Andrews, Tarago, 9am  HC

Sunday 21st St Josephs, Tarago, 8am C, Mass 

Sunday 28th St Johns, Lake Bathurst, 9am A,HC

The post box is cleared at approx. 9am Mon-Fri.
Other services at Tarago include; Parcel pick-up, 
registered mail collection after 2pm, and stamps.
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March
7th   Tarago RFS Training at Fire Shed
7th   Tarago Dog Show 
7th   Goulburn Show
8th   Canberra Day (ACT Public Holiday)
12th  STAC @ Tarago
19th  STAC @ Tarago 
21st  NSW Lure Coursing Club @ Rec Area

Upcoming 
Events

April
1st    April Fools Day & Last day of Term 1
2nd   Good Friday
4th    Easter Sunday
5th    Easter Monday
tba    Tarago Pony Club Rally @ Rec Area
17-18th Tarago Horse Show
19th   First day of Term 2 
25th   ANZAC Day 

February 2021
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm
CWA Craft day at 

CWA 10.30am

2
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Willowglen 
Gardners

3
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

4
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga
9.45am - 11.30am

@ Tarago Hall

Tarago RFS 
Maintenance Night 

@The Fire Shed 
7:00pm

5
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

STAC meet @ Tarago 
Rec Area 

5.30pm - 7.00pm

6
Tarago & District 

Men’s Shed
10.00am - 2.00pm

7
Tarago RFS 

Training at Fire 
Shed 

9.00am

Tarago Pony Club 
Rally @ Rec Area

10.00am - 3.30pm

8
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

 TADPAI meeting 
7.00pm 

@ the Tarago Hall 

9
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Goulburn 
Mulwaree Library 

Big Read Bus 
CWA Rooms 

1.30pm - 3.00pm

10
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago CWA Day 
Branch 10.00am
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

TSAI Meeting 
 7.30pm @ The 

Dog

11
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga
9.45am - 11.30am

@ Tarago Hall

12
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

STAC meet @ Tarago 
Rec Area

5.30pm - 7.00pm

13
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

14

St Andrew’s 
Tarago 

Holy Communion

9.00am

Valentine’s 
Day

15
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

16
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

17
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

18
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga
9.45am - 11.30am

@ Tarago Hall
Tarago CWA 

Evening Branch 
6.30pm

Tarago RFS 
Maintenance Night 
7pm @ Fire Shed 

19
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm
STAC meet @ Tarago 

Rec Area 
5.30pm - 7.00pm

Closing Date for 
Tarago Times

20
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

21

St Joseph’s 
Tarago 
Mass

8.00am

22
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

23
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

24
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago & District 
Mens Shed 

10.00am - 2.00pm

25
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga
9.45am - 11.30am

@ Tarago Hall

26
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

STAC meet @ Tarago 
Rec Area 

5.30pm - 7.00pm

27
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

28
St John’s Lake 

Bathurst 
Holy Communion

9.00am

March 1
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

2
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Goulburn 
Mulwaree Library 

Big Read Bus 
CWA Rooms 

1.30pm - 3.00pm

3
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago & District 
Mens Shed 

10.00am - 2.00pm

4
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga
9.45am - 11.30am

@ Tarago Hall

Tarago RFS 
Maintenance Night 

@The Fire Shed 
7:00pm

5
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

STAC meet @ Tarago 
Rec Area 

5.30pm - 7.00pm

6
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

Tarago Pony Club 
Rally

10.00 - 3.30
Tarago Rec Area

Goulburn Show

Got an event to share - let us know!!!

Please check with each organisation for meeting times and venues 
as circumstances can change quickly due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
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  Open 7 days
The bar is open from 11am daily. 

Bistro 12pm-2pm (2:30pm Sunday) 
5:30pm-8pm (8:30pm Friday and Saturday)

Like our facebook and instagram pages to keep up to date with 
everything happening at The Dog! 

 Call ahead for bookings and takeaway on 48494499

$9 Fish & Chips is back
Thursday February 26th 

5:30-8pm 
(regular menu not available)

Tim and Alanna Long are pleased to announce that 
they are now the owners of the Loaded Dog Hotel and 
they would like to thank Mark and Nicole for all your 
support to the community over the last 15 1/2 years

Try our new cocktail menu 
Friday & Saturday Nights 

from 6pm

GET DOWN TO THE DOG IN 2021!GET DOWN TO THE DOG IN 2021!
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 Off Grid

 On Grid

 Hybrid

Solar Power 

www.cjsolar.com.au 
Licensed Electrical Contractors   (241654C)  

Phone  

Martin: 

4849 4225 

Lill’s Country Hair
All Aspects of Hairdressing

By Appointment Only

0437 928 181

All types of glazing
Double glazing

- Established 2004 -

0448 494 220
countrywideshowerscreens@bigpond.com

Free Free 
Measure Measure 
& Quote& Quote

Shower Screens Frameless * Semi-Framed * Framed
Mirrors Bevelled * Polished   Splashbacks Goulburn & Surrounding Areas

BUYING or SELLING 
a HOUSE or LAND

JOHNSON  & SENDALL
Incorporating Mullens & Stephen J Lamond
SOLICITORS  -  CONVEYANCERS

13 Montague Street Goulburn 2580

For advice on all your legal requirements
Morris Owen  |  Alison Howarth  |  Sam Rowland  |  Tim McGrath  |  Laura Clements   

www.johnsonandsendall.com.au

p: 02 4821 1588      
e: info@johnsonandsendall.com.au 


